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DC City Council Approves Zoning Overlay
Housing Bill to Limit Tenants to Three, Nevils, Village A, Alumni Square, Henle and Investment Properties Included
live in the other dormitories will not be affected by the
overlay.

By Francine Friedman

Td

HOY A Staff Writer

Rus [HL

NRE

The DC City Council decided yesterday to pass the
ANC'’s proposed Zoning Overlay that would limit the
number of unrelated individuals living together
to three.
The overlay applies to all homes within a 12 block
radius of the university.
In a statement released from the City Council, Coun-

cil member Kathy Patterson said the overlay would also
affect on-campus housing. Students scheduled to live in
Nevils, Village A, Alumni Square, Henle and investment properties next year will have to enter a new
housing lottery. Students who have already chosen to

“We're just going to have to work hard over the
summer to get these students reassigned to on-campus

housing that doesn’t violate the overlay,” Director of
Housing, Shirley Menendez said.
Menendez said approximately 620 students would
have to leave apartments in order to comply with the
rule that no more than three unrelated individuals live
together.
“We will forego renovations to Darnall Hall in order

to handle some of the students. We will also speed up
the renovations

to Copley

and we may

house

some

students in the Leavey Center Conference Center until
we find other alternatives,” Menendez said.

Karen Frank. executive director
and facilities. said she was certain
Copley would be complete before
mer. “I know this will not turn out
had some minor changes
arrived].” Frank said.

of student services
the renovations on
the end of the sumlike LXR where we

left to do [When

students

Students. however, are not happy with the overlay.
“We plan to mobilize and protest this crazy infringement on our rights.” said Ned Segal (SLL 96). president-elect of the Georgetown University Student Association.
“There's no way they can get away with this bill that
is so clearly aimed at students.” GUSA representative
Ali Carter (CAS 97). “We need the support of every
student on this campus to get this decision overturned.”
she added.

Students are also concerned that the university administration has not responded to the City Council's
decision. “The university should stand behind us one
hundred percent of the time,” Andrew Martin (CAS
'95) said. “It is ridiculous that they take this wait and
Scan Redmond/ The HOYA

Dean of Students, James A. Donahue.

see attitude about the City Council and then they just
comply because they think they can’tdo anything about
a decision that’s already passed,” he said.
“First they let the ANC cancel our block parties and

now theyre going to let them tell us how many people
are allowed to live in one house. The university needs to
get its act together and realize that it’s working for us.
We pay tuition here. We pay their salaries.” said Nick
Savone (CAS ’95), organizer of the canceled block
party.
Dean of Students James A. Donahue said the university is “powerless” against this kind of action. “Because
the university receives money from the city, we are
forced to abide by its housing policies,” Donahue said.
According to ANC member Westy McDermid, the
Georgetownresidents are very happy with the Council’s
decision. “We are glad the City Council finally responded to our concerns. The less people who live
together, the better for us,” she said. “The overlay will
result in less parties and a better overall atmosphere in
the neighborhood,” she added.

Students who plan to live off campus next year are
also concerned that rent will rise significantly if the
_overlay is not overturned.
Dan Ward (CAS 96) who lives with six other
students said his rent would probably increase twofold
next year. “There’sno possible way ['m going to be able
to afford to live in Georgetown next year. I'll probably
just have to move across the bridge and commute,” he
said.
Donahue said he did not think the effects of the bill
would all be negative. “It will be an opportunity for
students to learn more about other parts of the city. How
many people come here and never spend time outside of
a 10-block radius of Healy Gates? This will be an
opportunity for them to live a little further away and get
to know more of the surrounding area,” he said.
Students scheduled to live on campus next year can
call the Housing Office at 687-6780 to find out if they
must enter the alternative housing lottery. Students
planning to live off campus who will be affected by the
bill should contact S.H.A. housing for advice.

Brawl Erupts Over
Leavey Center Plans

Financial Aid To
Go Away, and Stuff

University’s Reaction to City Council
Policy Raises Serious Questions
issue. We discussed it and have said
before that we would take a wait and

By Jennifer Almeida
HOYA Staff Writer

see attitude,” Donahue said.

The university administration's reaction to the recent decision to approve the ANC’s proposed housing
overlay has left many members of the
Georgetown community. especially
students, withunanswered questions.
Ned Segal (SLL

'96) president-elect

NEWS
ANALYSIS

of the

Georgetown

University Student
Association. said he and other GUSA
members

were

not

aware

that the

proposed overlay was nearing a vole.
“We asked last week about the status

of that proposal at the council and
they said it was no where near a
vote,” Segal said.
“What we are even more concerned
about. however. is that the university
sat back and let this happen.” Segal
said.
Dean of Students James A.
Donahue said that dealing with the
neighbors regarding housing was out
of his purview and that Director of
Off-Campus Affairs Linda Greenan
was in charge of relations with the
ANC and DC City Council when
housing issues arise.
“Linda was on the ball about this

~

Greenan said she did not know
that the Council would vote on the
issue so soon. “As Jim said. we were
taking a wait and see approach, but
we thought we'd step in just before

the vote took place and let them know
how we felt. Unfortunately we must

have just missed it.” Greenan said.
Students question how that university administration could have
“just missed” the closeness of a vote
on the issue.
“| think it just proves. once again

the fact that the university is not
SeeANALYSIS.
P.3

Linda Greenan. Geoff Gougion/The HOY 2

Whizz You Were Here

Getting back to the story, “Due to the
plethora of insight that we have been able
HOYA Editor-at-Large
to garner on this profuse topic, I would
A third meeting to help plan the new
say that an inherent detriment of the
expanded meeting was held yesterday.
Leavey Center is that there is absolutely
There was much question as to the prono location where one would find it appriety of simply bombing the entire build- ~ propriate to sacrifice a bovine, or other
ing, which was supported by some guys
type of quad-legged member of the aniwho went down there.
mal kingdom. Why is that? you might
“Dude, check this out: all we have to
ask. Discrimination! Discrimination!
f¥***n do is bomb the place, then we can
Hey. Hey. LBJ. what else do | have to
hang out in a field,” said Fred “Yeah, |
say?" said Linus Willyoudosomething
did some crack” Flongdong (SFS 97).
(ARG 82).
chieftan of the Coalition In Favor Of
He was about to sacrifice aripe young
Trashing The Leavey Center In The Year
virgin
goat
to
the
pagan
god
Of Our Lord One Thousand Nine HunJawackawaja when Sgt. G. I. Bussey of
dred
And
Ninety
Five
the Department of Public Safety was
(CIFOTTLCITYOOLOTNHANF).
able to subdue the disgruntled individual.
“Look, at this point I would tend to say
Donahue seemed much-flustered by
thatblowingup the Leavey Center would
the incident, and was later seen incoherbe a bit counter-productive, but we are
ently cackling in his office for hours on
looking at all the possibilities,” said Dean
end while screaming “Get it off me!” by
of Students James A. Donahue. in a
members of the Philodemic society who
statement released to the Voice. a rag
on their way to bribe some SAC officers
down the hall.
and editors of the Academy.
The HOY A was able to obtain a copy
“We're going to call for his resignaof this statement by engaging in a multition next. He's even worse than
tude of acts of clandestine subterfuge.
O’Donovan.” said Eric “Petty” Larson
which may or may not have entailed
(GAS 95). Ned Segal (TOOL *BIG)
gaining access to the Voice offices at 4
could not be reached for comment bea.m.. and may or may not have been
cause he misheard the call for the sacrifoiled by the fact that members ol the
fice ofa virgin goat and subsequently ran
By Al Coholics

By The Honorable Lance Ito, SJ,

PhD, MD, BS
[have haireverywhere

Congress passed the bill yesterday

we can't
do anything to help with this
financial aid thang. All I know is |
am getting a $10,000 a year raise and

I'm not asking any questions.”

that would immediately cut financial

Powell outlined the Georgetown

aid programs such as the Pell Grant,
the Stafford Loan, and work study
positions.
“Our intent with this bill was to

plan which involves retracting loans
that have been made to students in
past semesters. “We figure that by

make higher education completely
unaffordable for those in the lower
tax bracket. Filling our nation’s uni-

rescinding loans we can get big
money right away. We like doing

this to second semester seniors especially

because

we

can

threaten

to

versity with the filthy rich will make
thiscountry
a better place,” said Senator Bob A. Dole.
“This is a travesty. We are planning to protest this on April Sth.
Celebrity speakers will be there with
entertainment by Ali in Chains (See
Entertainment for a review),” said

O'Donovan, SJ said that Georgetown
would revert to some good old-fash-

GUSA tool Ali Carter (FINAID "00).
When asked how Georgetown [i-

that can be fun for everyone. Students, faculty and alumni can be

nancial aid would be atfected by these
cuts, financial aid tool Curtis Powell
responded, “As the Blue and Gray
indicated in a recent issue, we here at

student Financial Services are here
to befriend students. We are not the

bad guys in this situation.”
Powell added, “Even though we
consider the students tobe our friends.

prevent their graduation if they won't
comply.”
University President Leo J.
ioned Catholic Church fundraising
by starting up a weekly Bingo Game.
“Bingo is such a wholesome event

brought together by Bingo and in the
process we can raise money for the

school,” O'Donovan said. “Befriend
Bingo.” he quipped.
O'Donovan added that Bingo
would be held in the Jesuit community and tor an exwra five dollars,

participants would receive a tour of
the residence.

Voice stall were
there.

asleep on a couch

in

lor his life.

See WHAT THE... p. 3.14159265...

GUSA Elections Again Declared ‘Null and Void’
Freedom Fighter Linus Wilsun Steals Election Constitution in Tangled Web of Intrigue
By Chris McLaughlin

the first place? There's absolutely no

voting booth in New

South unattended

“amazing” how Wilsun was able to get a

Lame Duck

reason to go there. It's kind of their own

fault,” said Stephenson. chair of the Election Commission.
:
Withregard to the lastname restriction,
she said it would be ridiculous to make
everyone go out of their way to vote again.
“We think freshmen in the second half
of the alphabet should be a pretty representative sample as the university as a

for more than half the day. It was als6
discovered as many as several hundred
votes could have been castillegitimately
during this time.
“I caught them red-handed. I wanted

hold of the election constitution. “The
only correct copy of the constitution was
athome, inmy room, on the hard drive of
my personal computer. He must of really
wanted it,” said Stephenson. who would
not comment further on how Wimpson
was able to get a copy of the constitution.

The elections of Ned Segal (STUD

ad

96)

and

Raj

Kumar

(CUTE

’97) for

GUSA president and vice-president were
ruled incomplete this weekend by the
Election Commission. Completely new
elections will not be held, but any freshman who has never been to the Pub and
who has a last name between K-Z will be
allowed to vote again next week.

Elections will be held in Karen Frank's
office. They chose this spot because according to her assistant, Sufferin’
Succotash, Frank is never in her office

anyway.
“We realize the freshmen who have
entered the Pub may have also been affected by the problems in the election,
but what were they doing in the Pub in

whole. Don’t you?"

she asked, waiting

patiently for someone to give her a clue.
Members of the commission have been
coming forward to admit to many “questionable™ practices in the Georgetown
University Supremely Annoying election process. “I can’t believe so many
people were allowed to screw up,” she
said, pulling a vanity mirror out of her
purse.
Members have admitted to leaving the

to vote for someone other than Ned, and

I wasn’t allowed the opportunity that the
GUSA

constitution

guaranteed,”

said

She did say, however, that she did not

Linus Wilsun, who said he did not want
to debate the issue further but said the

cult to get a hold of the correct GUSA

think Wil(you just go away)son should
feel “violated” by the whole incident.
Segal and that guy he ran with said,
“We think the decision is a good one.”
Pressed on the issue, they said “We think
the decision is a good one. ”

election constitution, but said he would

The two, however, did add, “We've

not stop at anything to make sure his
rights “as a Georgetown student” were
not violated.

been working extensively with the
adminstration and we’ll have the pub
open again soon. Meanwhile, we wish
Willsonofsam would just leave us the
hell alone already.”

new b-ball courts in Yates were O.K., he
guessed.
Wilsun (lose some) said it was diffi-

After

chugging

Stephenson

down

a sixpack,

said she thought

it was

Linus Wilson/The HOYA

These two guys, Eric **O’Donovan’ Larson and Carl DeMaio, were found
together havin’ some fun’’ last Saturday night by Sgt. G. I. Bussey of DPS,

who claimed he was “‘weirded out’ by the whole incident. Bussey promptly
assumed control of the situation, taking the unlikely bedfellows into custody.

INNARDS
*« PAUL ZAMORON

announces

that he has decided to un-resign from

the philodemic. Craig Leen responds.
See FLUKE, p. 1/2
* THE COURSE REVIEW

edi-

tors beg for money from anyone who

will listen. No one will.
See TOO BAD, p. 654

«
FR.
HEELAN'S
LAST
WORDS:
I'll close the whole damn

school, just watch me.”

See GEEZER. p. 27

+ CHEMICAL

DUMP

found be-

hind Observatory. No really. this is
true . . . cheek it out for yourself.

See NEW JERSEY, p. 151
* WARNING!

This is NOT

the regular HOY A but the

annual April Fool's Day issue. All the material in thus issue

« LINUS WILSON is in all the
other articles, so to be consistent.

we’ll put him in here too.
See OVEREXPOSED, p. 666

1s fictions, meant only to amuse you, the reader, and to show
the humor ot news in general. The names used in ths issue are
fictitious and any relation to any persons, hving or dead. is

purely comGidental. We, THE Hox a, wish to apologize night
off the hat to those of y ou who are “comcaidences.” und hope
that any ammosiny

1s short-lived. No harm was intended.

Page None, THE ACADEMY

Thanksgiving Day,

1999

ASK BETH
| In Keeping With Jesuit Tradition,

Hoyas Set to Drink Brains Out
‘Block’ Party Scheduled for May 3 on Copley Lawn, Heelan

Proclaims Woodstock Theme for End-of-School Bash
Day in Dublin, Ireland, and it was only

do, especially after the whole Philodemic

Incest is best

natural that he partake in the festivities.
The decision to schedule a “block™

thing. “I am not a crock,” Zamoran said,

The Georgetown University Student
Association announced Monday that
there would be a block party on Copley
lawn in early May. The announcement
quelled fears that students might actually be sober the last day of classes,
something campus Jesuits found totally

party was supported by the Burleith Citizens Association.
Ted Jacobs, chief hater
of students.
said, “Thate students. Jacobs
later said that students are better off
“holed up behind Healy gates.”
Ned Segal (HAIR *WEAVE) said this
was a great victory for students. “Stu-

Linus Wilson (WHINE '98) was angry that he was not asked to help serve

unacceptable.

dents have the right to get blasted. It's

“This is a Jesuit school, and keeping
in that tradition we must drink heavily.”

only right that the administration protect

said Leo J. O'Donovan, SJ. “I know I'm

going to drink, so why shouldn’t everyone else.” he added.

party would begin at 7 a.m. on Wednesday, the last day of classes. He said Dan
Kaminski (DRUNK 95) would be the

Patrick A. Heelan, SJ, outgoing
dragon-slayer, could not be reached for

keg-master.
Kaminski

comment; he was off drinking somewhere. Ina prepared statement, his office
said Heelan was born on St. Patrick’s

students. He said Paul Zamoron (PAIN
’97) would also help serve beer. but

By Donny and Marie Osmond

We love Father Heelan. He's our hero.

In an effort to get closest to the kegs, members of the Georgetown (University) Rugby team assembled early on the lawn.
They don’t go to class anyway so they figured they'd spend their free time here on the lawn. What a bunch of dorks.

To find his Replacement
as Dean of SF'S,
Pete Krogh is
going to the
top.

our freedoms,” he said. Segal said the

.
said he was just “serving’

that’s because he has nothing better to

in response to no particular question.
the beer. “Thisis another cut and dry case
of discrimination. 1 will not stand for
this.”

“Shut up you whiny windbag.” Shelby
Gillbertanderie (LXR 97) said, “I'll
give you something to complain about.

How about an elevator that never works
oracomputer labthatdidn’t open the day
we moved into LXR? Now that’s something that really deserves the attention of
this campus.”
Segal didn’t respond to Windbag or
Guilty, he was busy staring at himself in
the mirror repeating the words, “I know
a hair's out of place somewhere; I just
know it.”

Revealing Raj

All the way to

the top.

Zamora

By Andrew Uelhing
Another VP We Don't Know Much About

Inrecentyears, GUSA vice-presidents
have typically been lame sidekick followers of flashier, smoother presidents
(in Rick Heitzmann’s case, the smooth-

ness and shine was because he was so
greasy, but that’s old news).

With

the

recent election of Segal/Kumar, the Georgetown campus hoped for the opportunity to see a real, active, independent.
unique GUSA vice-president. Unfortunately, Raj Kumar has dashed these hopes
because in his very name, his first line of
identification, he is a copy-cat.
Word on the street is that Raj Kumar is

the name of a famous actor from India.
We're not talking some bitactor— we're
talking the John Wayne of India. And
Raj copied him.
Some may ask if it is fair to blame Raj.
since his parents may have picked the
name. But what do we really know about
this Raj character? This leads back to the

fundamental problem with GUSA vicepresidents — nobody knows anything
about them. Look at Jamal — who would
have thought he would be such an idiot?

But we elected him because we didn’t
know anything about him. Some may say
that we knew Ned pretty well, but the
thing about Ned is that even though
everybody knows him, not everybody
likes him.
This brings us back to the name game.

Will the real Raj Kumar please stand up?
Who are you? What do you have to say
for yourself? How do we know that you
aren't going to sell tickets to see Gerry

Adams or that your Dad isn't a powerful
urologist

who

is going

lo unseat your

opponent in next year's election?
Georgetown students don’t want any-

more campaign rhetoric. We want answers about the Real Raj. Do you like
country music? Do you get a bigger of-

fice in the'new, improved. reconstructed
Leavey Center? Will there be a Howlfest
"95? What do you think the Senior Class
should do with the gift money?

Is your

name really Raj Kumar? Your chance to
make yourself stand out from the rest of
the vice-presidential flunkies — tell us
about yourself, Raj. It’s hard to slam you
in the newspaper if we don’t know much
about you, but it won't stop us. We'll
slam you until we get answers.

oxic ‘Grass’ Topples Senior
(CAL

By Father Nelson
Grand Overlord

Senior Class members Sanjay Mody
(WHO ’95) and Jeff Duchesneau (HAH
’95) were trying out the new grass on

PRESIDENT CLINTON
(SES ’68)

From The White House to Our House
He’s not too keen on Foreign Policy, but he’d be a great Dean of SFS!
L|

LoserDean of Tools

He's inappropriate for students

HEALY PICTURES presents A FARLIE DOGG- DOGG production A MEL BELL film BILL CLINTON “FROM THE
WHITEHOUSE TO OUR HOUSE” MEL BELL SCOTT BEALE ALI CARTER CHRISTIAN SALAMAN and BEN CHANG
Music Supervisor EMRE TIMURKANexecutive producer NED SEGAL editor MANOLIS PRINIOTAKIS director of
photography BUTTHEAD written by HEATHER VOGELL produced by FARLIE DOGG-DOGG directed by MEL BELL

WHAT THE HELL, HELL BE OUT IN 96 ANYWAY.
And his head can do that cool Exorcist thing!

Copley lawn on Sunday when a toxic
chemical released by the grass toppled
Mody. “One minute Moody Blues was
face up;

the next

minute

he was

face

down. It all happened so fast,”
Doyoushower said. “I was still shaken
up about the assault on stage at Cabaret,
somy reaction time was down,” Duchess
of Windsor said.
To the dismay of friends and family,
Mood Swing, in profound shock after the
incident, keptrepeating, “My cat’s breath
smells like cat food.”
“He doesn’t even have a cat,”
Dutchtreat noted, as GERMS EMT Joseph Palascak (DWY 95) loaded Mood

95)

felt there was

little reason

why senior class funds could not be redirected to such an important cause. In an
especially poignantremark, Smith stated,
“What

good

is a dumb-old

clock

if

everyone’s dead?”
The chemical reaction caused by the
grass is a rare occurrence that happens
only to persons with type O+ blood. The

administration is most concerned about
the effect of the chemicals on Seniors
who don’t do any work and never go to
classes.

Student Death reports that several seniors who hang out on Copley lawn laughing at students who still have to go to
class have been felled by similar symptoms. Paul Fino (TOMBS ’95) thought
he had been stricken by the chemicals,

but it turned out he was just drunk.
In a precautionary move the
Georgetown University administration

Lighting’s crumpled body into an ambulance.
Although rumored to spend a lot of
time in THE HoyA’s editor in chiefs office posing as her secretary, Don ’tyaknow
was extremely irate when questioned by
Tue Hova, clearly still shaken by his
triend’s illness. “First the Tokyo subway

has encouraged all students to cover their
mouths while walking past Copley grass.

incident and now this. I mean it, I'm
going right to the top for some answers.

These bracelets repel the chemicals,
working in the same way flea collars do.
Dean of Students James Donahue said

And if I don’t get them there, I'm going
to GUSA,” he said.
Justsayno reported that when he got
there, Jeremy Neuner (LAME

’95) was

on top, so he did go to GUSA. He petitioned the Senior Class Committee to
change the senior class gift from a clock
to a donation to the Fight Against Toxic
Illnesses due to Grass in University Environments (FATIGUE).

Class Gift Chair Stephanie

Smith

For seniors who will be spending extended periods of” time on these sunny

spring days lounging on the lawn, the
administration

recommends

wearing

bracelets like the Tombs used to use to
identify students of legal drinking age.

that the school has reached an agreement

with the Tombs to begin using the bracelets again. “We traded the Hoya Editorin-Chief and her do-nothing roommate
in order to get the deal; but they are no

great loss. The Tombs people wanted
their other housemate, Dwyer, but I
wanted to keep her for myself.” Donahue
said.
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Ozark Update

Segal to Join Jesuit

OZARK, from p.1
piss me off,” Ozark said.
One good thing to be said about the
people who have replaced Ozark at the
post outside of Wisemiller's is that they

By Maud FitzNicentite

are much better singers.

Gonzo Joumalist Extraordinaire

So where is Ozark now?
He’s hanging out near the Riggs bank
onthe corner of Wisconsin and M streets.
“That way when people walk by, they
can’t tell me that they don’t have any
money. They re going to haveto come up
with a better excuse,” Ozark said, “One
way or another, they must have money.
Either they're going in to deposit money
or they re going in to withdraw it. So that
‘on the way back’ line could really work
in my favor.”
Ozark said he was actually looking
into some career opportunities once the
sidewalk sitting business dies down.
“I was thinking that I might see if JP
Morgan is hiring,” he said, “I know
they’renot happy with Georgetown right
now, so that eliminates the bulk of my
competition.”
Ozark has recently received an offer
from Goldman Sachs, but he said he

Ned Segal (DPS

meetings

with

’96) after extensive

el

Presidente

Leo

O’Donovan, SJ, announced yesterday his

intentions to become a man of the cloth.
“Hey Leo, can you pass me some of
that cheese

Segal

said, when

questioned about his new

sauce?”

inspiration.

vice president, possibly Paul Zamora,
GU’s man of many faces and his new
best friend. “Paul really knows how to
getinvolved ... he’s had his fingerin just
about everything.”
Linus Wilson (PAIN '98) immedi-

Segal added that Leo’s life is a paragon

of virtue, worthy of emulation.
Segal plans to transfer to the School for
Priests in Wisconsin at the completion of
his junior year. The rigorous road to the

priesthoodinvolves four years of intensive
studies at the School for Priests in addition
to two years active service in the field.
Unfortunately, Segal will be unable to

thought he could do better than the start-

and taking over my territory in [ront of
Wisey’s was actually a blessing in disguise,” he added.

Heather Stevenson (HUH

’95), was

out ofthe country and could notbereached
for comment; not like she’d know the
answer to any of our questions, anyway.
Ina prepared statement, Stephenson said,
“Um, uhh, um ... oh yeah: I had to, like,
get my, like, hair, like, done, ya know?
So, uh, um ... oh yeah: so there were no,

like, fair elections, like oh my gawd, I
couldn’t believe it ... ya know?”
Moree Turkeyian said he would run tor
GUSA president with Kam Ballamy,
famed writer for the New Press, GU’s

Hey! Check out that Segal Character!

president of GUUSA
“I just can’t think of
“And at least in the
the Pub.”

Dumb
"

happens.

Mad as hell. I'm taking names and I'm

Hoya because we violated our constitu-

sentative elections.

Ned Segal (WOW 96) will leave his post as
to become a member of the Society of Jesus.
a better way to serve my school,” Segal said,
Priesthood we’re allowed to drink, unlike at

mate. “This is a clear case of diserimination,” Wilson Phillips said. “I'm mad.

ing to us, no previous coursework at your
insignificant, pitiful institution will be
acknowledged. Please pass the cheese
sauce,” said Aaron O'Donovan, SJ, presi-

clared null and void, just like the repre-

Yes. We have no bananas

Activities Chair, Andrew “Money Man”
Martin, because he was angered that
Kumar did not choose him as his running

making lists and I want answers.”
Then Wilson threatened to sue The

Friday with Georgetown administrators
involved in the trade.
When questioned about the work he
willhave tomake up, Segal simply stated,
“Ah, the credit thang, no problem.”
With his departure, Segal’s recent victory in the GUSA elections will be de-

said. “Those othertwo guys coming along

ately brought a complaintto the Stud(ent)

transfer any of his credits from
Georgetown. “Your school is worth noth-

dent of the School for Priests in a meeting

ing salary of $70,000 they offered.
“You'd be surprised how generous
people can be when you're sitting on a
milk crate at a busy intersection.” he

‘objective’ journal of feminist thought.
“Oh, dude! It'll be !$#@*& awesome.”
Raj Kumar (TOOL ’97) said he would

run against the pair. He was concerned
that no cute babes would join GOOSA

without Ned to lure them in. “He's just
such a stud, he’s NED!"
Kumar said he would choose a new

tion. The Hoya found this threat surprising because just like Ben Chang (NOT
GONE ’94), our constitution is on our
hard drive.

“He's Not Available?”
— GUSA Rep Ali Carter
When Segal was questioned about the
exclusion

of women

that he was improving, but worried because hedoesn’t have anyone to schmooze

anymore.

“All

the administrators

blow me off these days: I don’t get
respect.”
On a related note, Chris said his
was perfect. Chris also said he was
fect, but we stopped listening to

SONG pr

just

any
hair
perhim

Touch my monkey

“You won’t be needing that thing
anymore. Let me use my special
Jesuit Scissors on you,” University
President Leo O’Donovan told Segal.
“Wait, where is it? I can’t find it. I
need a magnifying glass” he added.

combo on campus. GOOSED just won't
be the same without us there.”
John Cronan (RESERVE ‘IT) wanted
to be reached for comment, but we de-

cided not to call him. Incidentally, John
wanted to reserve some prime space in
our paper, but we wouldn’t let him.
“You're just not that important yet, but

keep trying... someday you may get to be
“Ned and I had the best one-two hair just like me,” said Oli Carter (HI ‘ONE).
yammer on and on and on and on and on.

The Corp Defies Laws of
Gravity; No One Escapes
From BOING, p. 49
pigs swirling in really psychodelic colors,” said Sheilds.
Corp President Mary Moses (BLOND 96), exapanding
upon Shields’ comment. said she agreed but thought that it was
unusual that the polka dancers did not attract more attention.
Sargeant Gilbert Bussey, HOYA informant, said it was
shame that DPS had to get involved in an incident involving

flying farm animals and he thought the Corp could probably
have handled it internally.

“The only thing I want to bust the Corp for is not fixing that
damn copying machine,” said Gilby. “Everytime I go buy a
donut at Saxa’s, I walk past that machine and say to myself ‘no
copies, today, Gil." It’s enough to drive a guy crazy, as if those
pot-bellied pigs were not enough. That Holy Moses better
watch out. While DiPS may claim otherwise. incompetency is

Right Said Ed had no comment on the incident at hand.

Finance person Kristen Zarenko (SCAPE *GOAT) said she
thought the broken copier was a funny April Fool's joke that

ft Cn

of

Chris McLaugh-in (SLICK 1) said he
was “Out-standing.” McLaugh-in added

Corp Copy Boy, friendly Ed McCartney (COM IC), said,
“I'm not too sure how to fix the copier. Maybe we should
replace the copier with a washing machine.” I'm Too Sexy

lasted all yearlong. “Kind of like how we decided to bill people
six months late, huh????" she said, falling to the floor in fits of’
laughter.
2
The pigs were not injured.

on
li-

in the Society

Jesus, he said he was not concerned there
were no women in the Jesuit order. “I'm al
peace with myself ... it’s what's best for
me.”
“Besides, 1 really like myself best. All
Ireally need to be happyis a mirror and a
comb. I am s000000 cool, I'm NED!”
Segal added.

not a good thing,” said Buzzey.

VS

Wa CE
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It’s Not Monday

GU Sings the Ballad
Of Heelan and Heidi
By Ricki Lake
Our Topic: “When Your EVP Marries a Tall German Woman

Georgetown University President Leo J. O'Donovan,
SJ, announced yesterday that Campus Cut-Up Patrick A.
Heelan, SJ. and Deutschland’s Finest. Heidi Bymes, plan
to marry in July.
Rumors had been flying that the two were dating, but

both Heelin’ and Burns denied them in a poignant interview with ABC’ s Barbara Walters. When Walters asked
Buns about the na ature of her relationship with Helpin'. she

blew up and told Waters “It’s none of your krunkin’
business, Babs!” Hoppin® left the interview in tears, his
glasses symbolic ally fogged.
Both Burnt and Happenin® continue to deny they are
currently seeing each other, though they each confirmed the
wedding.

Although the details of the wedding are

sketchy, the two are scheduled to be married on a bluff
overlooking the Potomac so they can have “total privacy
from the paparazzi.”
Madonna

is handling

security

as well

as designing

Bunn’s wedding dress. “I'm going for a “Like a Virgin”
meets a “Papa D on’t Preach™ look,” Madonna said.
Julia Roberts and Lyle Lovett were the original best man
and maid of honor, but after their heartrending break-up,
replacements have yet to be found.
Neither Heel n or Ferns returned phone calls or agreed to

be interviewed. In one nasty incident. (Joanna)Kerns set
her ICC Gestapo loose on a photographer, and new assistant administrative flunkie Scan Penn smashed three cameras.

HulkHeelan pushed another writer into the Copley Construction wall while issuing an Irish curse and hitting him
over the head wi th shillelagh.

The priest added he will stay at Georgetown to become
the Roseanne Barr- Arnold-Mellancamp Professor of Household Philosophy.
O’Donovan said he is looking forward to Heepin's
bachelor party at Jim Donahue’s house. Jimbo said: “Of
course we'll hea d to the Pub afterwards -- wait. no beer
there -- shaa right!”

“I’m very happy for Patty and wish I could [ind a woman
as great as the Heidster,” O'Donovan said when contacted
at the Villain Flo rence, where he is taking a “mental health
break.”
“Whoops. got ta go -- these [talian babes just can’t get

enough,” O'Donovan added. For the festivities. Leavey
Czar Karen “Babalicious™ Frank has been booked to jump

out of a cake.

GUSA Elections.
Coming soon to a dorm near you.
Maybe.

Earth Day,
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Administrators:
Can'’t Live With 'Em, Can’t Shoot
There are so many wonderful administrators at this school that we'd
like to start a bowling league with
them. Each and everyone of them is
wonderful in his or her own special
way and we'd like to share with you
some of the reasons why we love them
So.
Father Heelan: Ahh, Father Heelan.
What can be said that you don’t already know. Did you know that he was
born in Dublin on St. Patty's day and
he cooks amean Corned Beef? Yup, he
had Sean and Fran over for dinner one
night when they were investigating
the Mel Bell story last year.

’'Em

you really want to know how Big Al
feels though, watch C-span. It'll be
riveting.

Peter F. Krogh: Now if you want
riveting, here's your man! Dean Krogh
is one of the most fascinating people
on this campus. Stop by his office
sometime; maybe he’ll show you the
pictures of him and all the important
people he’s met. If you're really lucky
he'll let you touch his bust.
Serafina Hager: Although she’s an
acting Dean, we thought we should
still mention her. We don’t know much

to write for The HOYA. That’s how cool

about her except that she has a pretty
cool name. We actually don’t have any
reason to mention her. We just feel
bad because her schools getting swal-

he

lowed up by the College soon.

Father O'Donovan: Father O’D used
is. It just

doesn’t

get any

better

than that. He also participates in country line dancing competitions in his
free time (which we, unlike the Academy

do not suggest he increase

any

time soon.)
Martha Swanson: Speaking of time,
we think that Martha's great because
she helped the Senior Class Committee come up with the idea to put a
clock in Red Square. What better way
to remember the class of 1995 than as
you're walking into ICC saying, “Damn,

I'm late for Euro Civ again.” We also
want to point out that the students
who want the Senior Class gift to go to
D.C. Schools should put their money
where their mouths are and donate all
the money they would have spent at
the Pub (if it was still open) this weekend to the cause. Oh wait, we forgot,
no one ever spent money at the Pub;

the beer was always free. And usually
in our hair.
Dean Donahue: No more free beer.
Well, we still like him. Why? Well, first
off, he’s our publisher and if we're too
mean we might get closed down. Oh
wait, we forgot, without our revenues

Father Lawton: Dean of the College.
Swallowing up the SLL. That takes
nerve. Brains we're not so sure about,

but nerve nonetheless. Really, who
would want SLL? It has no purpose.
Ned Segal’s in SLL. ‘Nuff said. Ballsy
move, Father, but not real smart.
John Q. Pierce: The “Q” stands for

“Quality.” Need we say more? Probably not, but we will. JQP is such a
sweet man. He didn’t sue us when we

said all those mean things about him
two years ago when we made up that
story about the computers crashing
and said his office was full of incompetent fools. We weren't so psyched when
he caught on about the parking sticker
scam, but he was pretty cool about
permanently extending Add-Drop. Now
does that mean we can still add into
classes this week?
Karen Frank: We love Karen be-

cause just when we think our days are
so busy, she'll cancel her weekly meeting with us so we have some more free
time. And if she doesn’t call us before
we head over to her office for the

meeting, all the better. It gives us an

ters Jo Francine
Fran,

Will you marry me?
Mike

Dear Francine,
.
Just wondering if you like Bon Jovi’s
“Slippery When Wet” ?
If not, you should make an effort to
befriend any and all selections from the
album.
Tragically hip,

with her cute assistant Steve.
Dean Deacon: We wanted to write

theory kind of thing.

about Dean Deacon but the students

Leo O’Donovan, SJ

Frank Tortorello: Speaking of collectivist theory, we really like Frank. We
think he has cool hair and we're sad to
see him go. We know that Alex will
especially miss him. At least we think
Alex will miss him. We're not really
sure how Alex feels because he usually doesn’t come to bored meetings. If

involved

Dear Fran,

GAAP

Dean

said

we

Deacon

need

before

to

we

write anything about him. So we won't
even

mention

Dean

Deacon

or

add

Dean

Deacon’s

name

to on our list of

administrators we’d like to bowl with
until we clear it with Dean Deacon.

That way we won't be sued.

Do you suggest a chapeau change?
Can you a recommend a good haber-

dashery?
Annoying forever,
Paul Zamora

For years my life has been a facade.
Not only do I wear a toupee but I must
admit that I am related to Steven Segal.
Thank you for giving me this opportunity to come clean.

Francine

Friedman,

proud client” Segal

She's at the Tombs

Daniel C. Erck, Holding Down the Fort
AliciaHunt

Mike James......

Steve Owes Me Big Time
Won't You Ride My Sleigh Tonight

Kevin Chen

Hangin’
at the Georgetown Cafe

Jennifer Almeida... Still Crazy After All These Years
Matthew

Sean

B. Farlie

Farlie Dogg-Dogg

Susan

Sean G. Rushton
Everett Saucedo
Alex Schmitz

Amy

P. Redmond

Flanagan

Jeffrey Hom

B. Wiggenhauser

Mustang Susan
Computer Guru
Always Abstains
Still No Clue
“It'sa Conspiracy!”
“Unacceptable”

Deadhead Editor
Carolyn Bannon
Aaron Donovan

Melissa M. Willard
Brian C. Wilson
Keith Baron

Peter Krogh's (Map) Girl Friday
Radical Redhead
Cranberry Surprised

Giving Off Good Vibrations
Butts For Fran

Geoffrey Gougion

BrianDonovan
Katherine Liu
PhilKim

Brian Franey
Ken Thomas...
Doug Adams

Elizabeth C. Raposo
John Moye
Maura Colleary

TomFlannery
Jennifer Zuckerman
Lean, Mean Cleaning Machine

Dear Fran,
What was that noise? All of our pictures fell off the walls and we want an
explanation!
Love,
St. Mary’s Second Floor
Dear Fran,
Your office is immaculate. Can you
give me some cleaning tips? Our kitchen
is a mess!
Love,

An anonymous former Senior News
Jill's onthe Phone
...His Number's in the Book
Bound with Gags
The “C” Stands for Conan Groupie
Fictional Writer
Conniving Colleary

Alex Schmitz, C-SPAN's Cure For Insomnia
Senior Business Manager
Celtics Rule, Baby Alex Schmitz
Jersey Girl
No Relationto Andy
AprilLisante

:

Ned “not just the President, but also a

KARE: LIN

Wannabe

The Hova is published when Fran says so and that's final. Send all checks to Tr. Hiva, Georgetown University, Washington. D.C. 20057. Tel. (202) 687-3415. Do you
have the time to listen to me whine? If not, why the hell are you reading this? OJ is definitely guilty. | know because I'm buddies with Kato. Of course | still don't know what
he really does at OJ's house. But | know one thing for sure: If Bubba can dance, | can too. If he can't dance then I'll just stay home and lick the cat's butt.
The writing, articles, pictures, layout and format are the responsibility of Tre Hova and do not necessarily represent the views of the administration, faculty, or students
— much better than the stinking Blew and Gray or the Georgetown Magazine. He said he doesn't
of Georgetown University but Leo said he thought we do a damn good
read the Academy. Too bad Eric. Maybe you should try to write for a respectable publication
Why are you reading this? You have too much time on your hands. Get a job or something.
Tre Hova does not discriminate on the basis of age, gender, sexual orientation, race, disability, color, national or ethnic origin. But we don't let Stewards or members
of the Philodemic (Oh. Wait, that's redundant.) work for us.. Linus Wilson is more than welcome to come and work for us.
(©) 1995. Tre Hova, Georgetown University Twice Weekly. No part of this publication may be used without the permission of Charlie Deacon. All rights reserved.

Editor
Dear Fran,

Now it’s my turn, because you're
graduating. Where can I send the flows
ers?

Floral Greetings,
Dean Deacon

I’m writing for the people who can’t
write to The Hoya today.
Let me share some of my experiences
at The Hoya with you.
<MANY, MANY PARAGRAPHS
DELETED>
And that’s my career -- in 33,000
words.
Y ours in Longwindedness,

Don Casper

and take

MY

guess. Do you hate ALL men. or just me?
Hugs and Kisses,

Rich
.
P.S. Wanna go out Saturday? Please

Dear Fran,
I miss Molly. Where, oh where, did
It’s been said that “blondes have more
she go? Can I get her phone number?
fun.” What about people who were
Maybe a color, life-size picture? Ok. ok. blonde, then purple and maybe a nice
How about her Internet address? That's
shade of green? I’m getting bored -- what
where it’s at.
Love,

Jabba The Hutt
Dear Fran,
Can you tell me a little something
about Southern girls? I'll need to know
for my new job.
Love.
Bernie

Dear Fran,

Heh heh huh huh.
Your Admirer.
Butt-Head
Dear Fran.

If you're reading this, you must be
doing your job. Don’t worree, tho. I hav

all reddy editted it.
Y our Managing Editor,
Dan
Francine:
What have you done with this newspaper? This is unacceptable, Francine! I
wantto see you this instant!!! Mmmph!!!
I'll be at Thirds,

Amy B. Wiggenhauser
Dear Franny,
I’m tense and have angst. Will you
please fly out to California and give me
a massage? You owe me.
Love,

John Russ
Dear Fran,
I miss you. [ really. really miss you.
Love.
Alan

How does it teel to be a guilt ridden,

raging woman

color should I go to next?
Yours in Blondeness,

An Anonymous Voice Editor
Dear Fran,
Liry to call you onyour office phone all
the time with hot news tips and it’s
always busy --even “til 3 a.m.! You must
get a lot of news tips.
I would have been.
An Anonymous Source
Dear Fran,

I’ve had it with this University -- no
one takes me and my bogus theories
seriously anymore. I’'mheaded to Berkeley!
Yours in Propagandizing,

Carl D. DeMaio
Dear Fran,
Give Matt Farlie’s columns better
space on the page! Give him more editorial freedom! He's really funny and he’s
my favorite columnist at The Hoya.
Editorially Yours,
Matt Farlie
Dear Fran,
I’ve got tickets for the upcoming Silver Platters concert. For you, they re only
$10. Want ‘em?
I'm Not a Scalper,
Jahmal
Dear Fran,

If a phony election commission sets
up elections, a ballot box is left unattended (and later stuffed), and the socalled winners fight among the so-called

losers, does the election really happen?

Dear Fran,
Dear Fran,

life, destroy everything,

CD's. Just another day's work tor you, I

call me.

Dear Fran,
:
My wife lett me, my dog just died, I
was fired and I’m out of money.
Love.
Garth Brooks

Dear Fran,

Sincerely,

Dear Fran.
Where is my stuff? You come into my

Dear Fran,

Daly

pus wouldn't receive funding. Hey,
that’s cool. It’s sort of a collectivist

with

Jason Kelly

Will you marry me?

opportunity to spend some extra time

with

Wishing | was you,

Fran,

most of the other publications on cam-

check

Dear Fran.
After the recent debut of “Tommy
Boy” something has become painfully
clear to me. The Voice will adopt the tag
line from the film and from now on our
slogan will be: “If at first you don’t
succeed, lower your standards.” Y ou like?

Fran,
Will you marry me?
Steve

and yearning for com-

pany and a place to live?

Love,
The Vampire Lestat
Dear Fran,
Won't you ride my sleigh tonight?
Love,
Santa Claus

Cluelessly yours,
Heather Steven,

er

Stephenson...that’s right

Stephin,

er

Stephenson!

Dear Fran,
Ihave to confess. I needed that voting
‘down time’ in Walsh to stuff the ballot
box. What should Ido now? Beat people

up for their votes?
(Not So) Sincerely,
ET

Dear Fran,
Isanuclearsupercolliderin The Hoya’s
budget? If not, why not? It’s a good
investment (long term!).
Yours In Balance Sheets,

Michael Shepard
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On the Cover
Hell if we know — our cover editor is
really into post-modern abstraction, so
each new Voice issue is like a Rorschach

test for the whole campus! Like everything else in our mighty newsmagazine,
our inscrutable covers are just foo tragically hip for words.
The Georgetown

Photo by

Salvador Dali.

Vite:

INCE 1969, DUDE

Volume U, No. 2
Dazed and Confused
Editor-in-Chief
Too Much Beer-in-Belly
Managing Editor—Production
Unmanly Pisspoor writeris
Managing Editor—Bankruptcy
Devil’s Dreck

We is Hip: And
who reads it?

Hearing Voices: Miss Pullcock
Libel: Weirdo Babblesonandon
Cover My Face in Shame: Alex P. Keaton
Sports: Allen Iverson
Bad Photos: Annannannannana
Payola: Reffinej Nosirrom
Begging for Handouts: Heydad Patmynads

Scrub: Doogie Howser
Peon: Handy Hohos
Fresh Meat: Gidget at the Mall
Pledge: Baby Michacl
Munchkin: Bitchy Boob
Gofer: Stinky Pain
Rookie: Imelda in Paris
Layabout: Hurricane Mallet
Hoya’s Slave: Hefty Parrot
Nashak’s Old Cronies
Seesaw Hollerin’, Christ Hartzcollar, Leather

Mongrel, M(ichacl) Touch My Monkias
New Press Contributors: Our Heroes
Tim Lynch, Jimena Gomez-Lobo, Regan Lloyd,
Millie Domenech, Lindy Powell, Katie Washington, Lexi Sentell, Liz Green, Jenn Wright, Katina

“Sexy” Alexander, Vanessa Landegger,
and Kam Bellamy
Mean, Horny and Bored
Members:
Six people who put up with Manolis

The Georgetown

VOICE
HOTLINE:

Illegal Advertising: (202) BAD-TASTE
Slander Den: (202) TELL-US-LIES

BOARD

(For all complaints)

MEDIA

1-800-SANCTION-US
MAILING ADDRESS:
We have none, in protest of the sexist connotation
of this phrase.
FEMAILING ADDRESS:
Room 413, Leavey Center
Washington, D.C. 20057
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We hate you all

sions, we hate them. Hate hate hate hate them. Now

We demand that all squirrels be rounded up immediately and transferred to the Law Center. We demand that all flowers be color-coordinated with the
Copley art panels. We demand that Penny Rue cut
her hair. We demand an A from Professor Arend. We
demand that smoking be allowed in Leavey Center
offices so we can move our “satellite” office out of the
stairwell.

Since all seven of us here on the Voice editorial
board are tragically hip, we view this page as a chance
to enlighten the rest of the campus as to the possibilities for hatred on this campus.
First and foremost, we will never forgive Georgetown for accepting us — what were they thinking?
Since they showed such bad judgement in admis-

And then there's Iverson. So he turned out to be an
awesome player. Who knew? We still won't root for
him. We don’t go to the basketball games and mingle
with theriff-raff. Too many GSB schmucks. No thanks.
We prefer to hang out at the Biograph theatre and
check out the action.

nari

Where have you gone, Paul Nashak?
Our paper turns its lonely eyes to you.
Woo woo woo.

RE —
—

WE'RE NOT GOING TO PAY A LOT
FOR THIS MUFFLER.

we have to get a great education and party our asses
off for four years. Who needs. that? Who indeed?
Georgetown sucks. We plan to piss on our diplomas.
Take those damn squirrels that show their disgustingly cute faces around campus. They are obviously
part of a covert CIA operation to transform Georgetown into a Pia Zadora theme park. They are minions
of the devil. The little man who talks in my head told
me so.
And where is Leo to save us? What has he done
about this? We hate Leo. We hate Jesuits. Sure, we're

Catholic, but do you really think we buy into the
patriarchal hegemony of spiritual deconstruction?
What are we, the fuckin’ Gonzo?

The Voice clip 'n save
Every year we run a cutting-edge clip-out editorial listing the promises of the new GUSA president and vice
president. We do this to give you, the unenlightened reader, some of the infinite wisdom bestowed upon
Voice editorial writers.

of the Media

Board,

to subsidize

our

of writing is endless blabbing about boring stories |
from their dysfunctional childhoods.
[J Pair new female editors with older veterans who will mentor them until the females are |
ready to recognize their sexist intent and publish |
a tell-all article in the New Press.

[J Give weekly columns to people whose idea |

incredibly expensive bleeding-color covers.

courtesy

[CJMooch money from the profits of The Hoya,

O Begin a new school of photography focus- |
ing on the many ways one can ruina photo, and |
|
yet still run it in the paper.

So now that we’ve been newsmagazining the campus for 26 years, we wanted to borrow our own brilliant
techniques and let you track the progress of our own illustrious paper.
Here are the journalistic guidelines we try to follow in our own humble fashion. Keep track of our.
accomplishments, and be sure to let us know how we're doing throughout the year.

;

Pe
[CJRecruit promising young writers who possess good language skills, sparkling wit, and many
shades of hair dye. A Greek last name doesn’t
hurt, either.

[J Elect editors who smoke at least three packs
a day.
CiEstablish a policy for advertising and: then
disregard it to allow all maniacs and nymphos
their fair say on our pages.
[Dislike everything. And complain a lot.
[J Print lots of obscenities in every headline
| and article to show how much we hate the crush-

Hey all you GU students! Looking for something
to do with your empty time?
Come write [or us!

of course,

no baseball caps are allowed in

All we ask in return is that you sign a short
statement promising not to go sobbing to the
Media Board or the New Press if you discover
what sexist, pseudo-PC jerks we really are.
And,

our office. People might think we're lowly Joe or
Jane Hoyas. And we would hate for anyone to
think we're (gasp) normal.

We're the Voice. Please Don’t Sue Us.

no matter how

which

was an

difficult her life may

be,

Photo

oF

Essay

DEFEAT

Be good and remember, never mix gold and silver
accessories. It's tacky. And tacky is not what you're
looking for.
Tootle-000!

have, after all.

etiquette.
Girls who call up boys are on the road to ruin. It's so.
.. liberated. No, take my ad vice: you must wait for the
boy to make the first move. It's his duty as the
dominant sex. The bees want the honey they can’t

letters, 1 have to admit I'm shocked at your lack of

me of that evil Gloria Steinem and I get that icky
feeling, like when I see those people with pierced
!
noses and dyed hair. Yucky!
Okay, like now I have to go to practice, but I will
leave you with one last thought. Now many of you
girls out there have written me to ask the proper way
to ask a boy on a date. While I thank you for your

think, like, what about a career? But it just reminds

worry my pretty little head about it. just need to find
myself a good man and settle down. Sometimes I

Gifford is my idol. Someday I want to be just like her.”

Lindy and her latest outfit from Bloomie’s: “Kathie Lee

Just one of the gals
varsity cheerleaders,

:
Hi! My name’s Lindy.
You might know me. Just this year I became one of
the Georgetown

I mean,

incredible thrill, ‘cause now I get to be on national TV
and wave to Mama and Pops and Junior and Ellie
May and, of course, my puppy Patches.
Now you're asking, well gee now Lindy, if you're so
busy with cheerleading, how do you have time to also
be a columnist for The Voice? I think the answer
would be the incredible amount of inspiration I find
in my idol, Kathie Lee Gifford.

Kathie Lee is always perky and nice. And her hair —
wouldn't I just die for it. I hear she has it done four
times a day, in between church services. Late at night,
in my most secret dreams, this is the life I picture for
myself someday.

Carrying On Far Too Long

by Lindy Powell

that. And, well I hate to even mention this in decent

And that Frank is just cute as a button!
Well enough of that — more about me.
I want to address a terrible rumor that I was seen
shopping at a Salvation Army store. Night-mare! As
if! It was just a lie spread by Taffy who was jealous
because she didn’t get on the squad.
Speaking of which, I feel this is the proper time to
warn other gals on campus that there are some really
freaky people around who think it’s cool to be, like,
feminist or some other disgusting dweebie thing like

company, but there are these other scary girls who
are. ..they’relike. .. how canIsay this politely... well,
they don’t shave. Euuuwww! These are the kind of
mutants who make me so glad to see a nice guy like
Newt Gingrich in power.
There are so many things wrong with our country
today. But like Pops always says, it isn’t for me to

AcGoNYy

Provocative

Ture
A

Looking for a cool part-time job?
Why not join all our editors and work at:

The Georgetown Alumni Magazine

“With this job and a Bunn, maybe we'll get jobs
at the Blue & Grey after graduation.”

Tuesday,

January 1, 2000

Page 20, THE NEw PRESS

‘Big and Tall’ Rule Us All
OR THE PAST 50 OR SO YEARS, AS OUR
country has slowly been dragged
into the dark alley of recession by
the maladjusted thugs of inflation to be
beaten with the large metal pipes of fam-

Moss, and George Bush.

ily values, a small voice has been crying

Bill Clinton,

out. It started with the Big Bopper. then
it was Brando, and now with the arrival
of the emotional Christopher Farley, the
voice hasrisen to a screech. America has

really Fat Guy, it’s a start.

reached a great crossroads, and it’s time

we had a real leader. It’s time we had a
Fat Guy.
Fat Guys have been the solid cornerstones in the high-rise apartment of his-

tory. From Henry VIII to Louis the Fat
(Thereactually was a French king named
Louis the Fat. This was in a little-known
period of history when all the kings got
real nicknames. See Philip the Smells
like Crap, and Henry the Enormous Rat
Headed Freak). As one can deduce from
all the really famous Fat Kings, Fat Guys

have been an anchor in the ebb and tlow
of social policy.
America even reached a Fat Guy Renaissance with the rise to the presidency

The Chimes

of William Howard Taft who got stuck in

Chimes are Cool
here

is nothing

wrong

with

T

white supremacy. Asinine
groups like Hoyas for Curricular Diversity may disagree, but in
this age of political correctness and
equal rights, we would like to pub-

licly announce our belief that white

ties. We had a problem with one
Chimes who grew a pony-tail. We
took care of him at Cherry-Tree by
Killing him. however, because he
didn’t fit the image. It’s not like he

carried the group or anything. Be-

an exclusive, all-male, macho sing-

sides, all these girls kept lollowing
him around and we didn’t like the
competition.
As a bunch of white guys, we

ing group and we have had no problems. We don’t allow

really have no sense of rhythm, but
that doesn’t mat-

males rule.
:
Since 1946 The Chimes has been

girls, and as a matter-

of-fact, have a hard

We’ re white,

time getting girls to
even talk to us. We

don’t know why. But

we're male,
but at least

we don’t need any
dumb girls to make

our group good anyway. We have a good
time playing
with our-

we're not

selves.

Why do we think

Generic Guys!

white guys are better?

Because we have
never tried anything
else. There is one black chime and
we only let him in because we were
short members.

We pretty much

like all of our

singers to conform to a particular
look -- khaki pants. short hair. ugly

ter because the
Songs we sing are
so old that nobody
knows the difference. At Chimes
nights
we
sit
around

a table

so

people can't see
that
we
can’t
dance. On stage,

we keep our hands
in our pockets -but the reason tor
that
can’t
be

printed in a family
newspaper. Let's just say we learned

from our “Elders™
We can’t tell you about our secret
rituals, except that they involve singing. alcohol. singing about alcohol.
and white male supremacy.

a four man bathtub. This prompted the
election of other Fat Guys like Grover
Cleveland, Millard P. Fillmore, Garfield
S. Chester, and Warren G. Love. However with the election of Woodrow Wilson, the Fat Era ended with a resounding
thud. The presidents stopped wearing
beards too. Since then, the leadership has
been in the hands of skinny guys like
DwightEisenhower, Jimmy Carter, Kate

Now the U.S. is beginning to see the
light. We made General Stormin’
Morman Sheisskopf into a war hero.
Free Willy was an instant hit. We elected
and

although

he’s

not a

The mood of the world is shifting in
favor of our large friends as people are

coming out all over the world to celebrate
Fat Guys.
In a recent speech. King Hussein of
Jordan

declared

that any new

mideast

policy would push for the installment of
Fat Guys as leaders in the Gaza Strip, and
Israeli leader Itzhak Shamir responded
in a true show of peace by changing his
name to Itzhak “Fat Guy” Shamir.
Soundgarden, Pearl Jam, Dr. Dre, and
Wayne Newton have announced plans

for Fat-Aid, anew concert to raise money
for a Fat Guy presidential campaign.
Even Mother Teresa came out with a
statement: “Fat Guys kick ass.”
The world is catching up to the great

dearth in girth. The question remains: Is
Georgetown going to lead or fall behind

in this new world order? Can we compete? This is a call to arms, Ned and Raj.
We need to produce graduates who are

stable, steadfast, and tirm. We need a
Leavey Center that provides student areas as well as fried pork-rinds. We need
John Candy scholarships as well as John
Carroll scholarships.
FAT
UNITE.

GUYS

OF

THE

WORLD,

Chris Farley, a big Fat Guy says, *‘Look for my picture if you're naked,
drunk, and looking for a place to sleep!”

Bethany Moldyhairy

Give us Money
D.C. Schools: We won't shut up until
you put up.
[tis ironic that the two options that the
Senior Class Committee faces about
where

to donate

the money

from

the

Senior Class Giftinvolves
TIME -- mark ing time with a lame. stupid clock or the
plight of D.C. Schools which is running
out of time.
After carefully considering both of
these options, we who have been involved with D.C. Schools have come to
the conclusion that our cause is better.
Actually. we didn’t give it all that much
careful consideration -- we just think that
we are better than everybody else. Be-

cause we are so much better than everybody else we have taken it upon ourselves to find some other ways to fund
our program:
Club Sports — Because Club
Sports are never going (0 be recognized

by the university but they have raised
over $4000 for theirsilly little games. we

coaches because he loves the game and

loves the players, so we'll take his salary
and put it in our pockets.
The Voice — Nobody reads it
but the people who write it. Maybe it
would have some credibility if it were a
newspaper, but because it is a
newsmagazine (and its staff sucks), we
don’t want it or need it. We do want their
money for D.C. Schools, however.
Chris McLaughlin and Ned
Segal — Can you believe that they get a
stipend for being chief GUSA tool and
boy wonder GUSA sidekick? Clearly
their money belongs in our coffers. Does
Heather Stephenson get a stipend for
being election commissioner? If so. let's

direct deposit that money with Chris and
Ned's.
MBNA Bank America —
Clearly the Leavey Center people can't
figure out how to spend the $2 million,
so
we'll take the grant for ourselves. Maybe
we'll be able to afford some more offices

I love Karen Frank

Chris McLaughlin (GUSA 95) said that he’d be more than happy (in fact if he
were any happier it'd be against the law) to give up his GUSA stipend to help
the D.C. Schools cause. *‘As long as they don’t cancel any Senior Week events,”
he said, ‘I need as many chances Ican get to hook up before I graduate.
thing for everyone on the entire campus

to get involved in and enjoy.
The New Press — They can

will take their money for D.C. Schools.

in the Car Barn which charges the high-

Mask and Bauble and Nomadic

est rent of any building in the District.
Don’t you all think that MBNA would
rather fund our cause than renovate the

have a little money to hang up wanted
posters. because their magazine is pretty
much only good for pointing fingers at

student center. Sure. it’s something for
everyone to enjoy. but there's no reason

people who they claim committed crimes
that they then say they didnt really commit. Yeah, we were confused too. The

Theater — Nobody cares about the arts
on campus anyway. so we will take the

why D.C. Schools shouldn't be some-

Give the money to us.

ry

money (even though it’s a piddly sum) to
support D.C. Schools.
John Thompson — He says he

rest of the money comes our way. It’s not
really fair that The HOYA has to pay all
its money to fund that radical feminist
crap: we really are a much better cause.
Darnall — Forget the renovations. They proved with LXR that it
won't be done on time or to the satisfaction of Shelby Guilbert. so why bother.

What’s the Frequency,

Kenneth?

Compiled by Barry Manilow, Broom
Hilda and Masters and Johnson

You mean
good boy.

Ken

Thomas?

He’s

Hmmmmm.
1s cute.

such a

That Villanova mascot sure

Santa Clause
POLE ’00

How

Gospel Singer
Concert APR. 8th

There will be no frequencies. I repeat no

should I know? Regardless of the
Dean Alatis

ou

Mel Bell

Father O’Donovan
STUD ’99

SLL "GONE

Opinion:

frequencies whatsoever.

Befriend Frequencies.

frequency SLL’s gonna close.

Campus

It’s this big.

JACK the BULLDOG
HOYAS '16

$4 mil

Do You Have the Time to Listen to Me Whine?
No. I have places to go. People to see.
:
John Carroll
GU 1789

No. I prefer the Smashing Pumpkins.
Pumpkin Head

Donny Osmond

Oh, I'll probably have a lot more [ree
time come November 96.
Slick Willie
SFS ’68

RH

Ea td

ICK "99

Compiled by Elsie the Cow, Fabio and

Shah! Right. You think I'd listen to you
Only if it’s at a ticketed GUSA Lecture
Fund event.
Jamal Green
GUSA $20

I don’t know. Ask him.
Al Gore
OUT ‘ind

whine when I’ve got this great job waiting for me in New Orleans. Yeah, and
monkeys might fly out of my butt.

Father Knoth
PRES 95

Game 2. Coffin Sports

Pu-lease, Frat Boys

vo

Smash Debut From
GUSA’s Ali in Chains

Le

Rl

oo
i fe

By Trent Reznor

a LE

(Not so) Special to The HOYA

a

In the beginning, there was Nine Inch Nails. OK. so they
weren't the beginning. So sue me.(It won't be the first time).

Anyway, they were great -- until a new band, with a much
hipper front(wo)man hit the scene. Ali in Chains, the latest band

perform a wide musical variety.
“But wait!” yelled Triptoalaska. as
this reporter (the only one in attendance) was about to leave. “They aren't
going to sing that “When it’s time to
change” garbage. This will be the Sil-

ver Platters. with a “tude!”
Through some [ollow-up work. The
HOY A has contacted the group's management.

NoClass

Entertainment.

A

bring-the-house-down cover of “Happiness in Slavery” by Nine Inch Nails.
From there. they will keep the beat and

sorry. they're not “big” enough. The

move on to “Unchained Melody™ by
the Everly Brothers.

concert will take place in the Hoya
office. We'll pay you to come listen.

Again. keeping up with the tempo.
the Brady children will all don their

purple wigs and perform Nirvana's
“Lithium.” This is. of course, after
removing

their green Green Day-like

wigs.
For those who might have forgotten

the band. the Platters are led by Greg
“I dated my mom™ Brady and Marcia
“The Nose” Brady. Immediately following is Peter “Bobby Is My Slave
for Life™ Brady and Jan “The Family
Portrait” Brady. Rounding out the

“The

concert

is sure to be a great

event and all the kiddies -- er students
-- should come and hear the rockin’
tunes that the Brady kids are going to
Kick out for us,” said GPB chair
Bakedalaska. “Besides, where else can
you see six post-teen-fame burnouts
perform their last concert in a small,
and [ mean small, venue?” Tydandtrue
walked away snapping his fingers,
singing, “that this group must some-

how start a family/ that’s the way they
all became the Brady Bunch!”
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song were supposedly inspired by Carter's successful first-year

campaign tor the Student Association, GOOSEM.
The next track. "(GUSA Has) No Excuses™ is a commentary on
the recent failed election that GOOSEM tried to hold. With
backup vocals from Heather Stephenson (CLUE *NO). Carter
sings, “We run a close election/ we run it tight/ Then again, we're

GUSA/ and we can’t get it right!” Certain lyrics, such as “Were
GUSA! Wooooh!™ inspire the listener to contemplate the sheer
incompetence demonstrated by backup vocalist Stephenson in

a A

you ask. The Silver Platters are rumored to open SpringFest with Green
Day's “Basketcase.” followed by a special appearance by Alice the maid on

no harmer/don’t hurt me/ I'm justa peanut Farmer!” Lyrics for this

se

recent weeks.

LT

that’s for sure. and who

cares if people don't like it. hey we've
already been paid.”
What kind of music will they play.

track, followed by a squeaky saxophone introduction. Carter's
near-shrieking vocals, featuring such lyrics as. “I'm nokiller/ I'm

The three-track demo tape is concluded with You Gotta Fight
(For your Financial Aid)” is a cover of The Beastie Boys 80s
release of a similar name. Carter's vocals blare the lyrics: “Fr.
Heelan caught you spending/ and he said no way! [This silly
school loses three mil a day!/ You gotta tight/ for your right/ to

20

Overall, the album is good, with certain musical highlights
standing out more than others. Carter's new look is sure to raise

many an eyebrow (shown here), and her vocals are quite impressive. Although most are used to seeing Ali Carter introducing
speakers or fighting for student rights on Capitol Hill, this album

proves that there's another side of Carter -- and the Student
Association -- that we rarely see. Keep up the good work. Kids.

Really like those peaches, want to shake your tree

Carter said sporting handcuffs helps her overcome
her inhibitions. “Watch out, Newty, here I come,”

she cackled, sadistically snapping her whip.

be

dl

UR

spokesman for NoClass. Florence
Henderson. said. “We ve remade the

at

col

cessful performance by Shmooz Babbler. the Silver Platters -- better known
as the Brady family children -- will

tunes

NT A

Following last year’s less-than-suc-

new

roaring musical adventure. Kumar's blazing drums open the first

ZR

SpringFest this ycar. a concert much
different from last year.”

Georgetown,

some

Platters

Dl”

saying. “GPB is proud to announce
that the Silver Platters will perform at

perform

look. The

>

Kids-rocking band to perform at
Georgetown's SpringFest 1995.
Triedtoaskaquestion further explained.

will

a new

UD =

Georgetown Program Board had secured a modern. fun. sure-to-get-the-

given them

group is Cindy “I’m Gone for Reunions” Brady and Bobby “Don’t Call
me Robert” Brady.
The Platters are also rumored to be
performing Live's “I Alone” and a
subsequent cover of “It Had To Be
You.” Finally, they will close the
SpringFest concert with the classic
tune, featuring such lines as “Here's
the story/ of a man named Brady...”
The Platters are scheduled to play
here at GU in Heelan Arena. Oh yeah
-- there isnt one. Just kidding -- they'll
play in the Leavey Commons -- oh

A

GPB Chair Wes Tydlaska (GOB '69)
announced
last week
that the

like the new Brady movie has

ll

Jim Beams Roommate

“ge

much

and drummer Raj Kumar

(ABC 97). the group is rounded out with saxophonist Bill
Clinton (OUT 96).
:
The band’s latest release. “GUSA's Jar of Problems is a rip-

-

Platters and given them a '90s sound.

By Jack Daniels

With guitarist Ned Segal (SLL OUT)

_~

From Bell-Bottoms to ‘Basketcase’

from the Seattle grunge scene, has hit the music market kicking.
Ali in Chains, for those not in the know, is led by lead singer
Ali Carter (YO 97), Georgetown sophomore and general party girl.

w

Marcia, Marcia, Marcia! lH
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DPS Officers Offer
Extended Escort Service

model the
latest in
Bikes,

patrol car, especially after ahard day ol putting up with Ned and
Raj’s crap.” Carter said.

By Sgt. Gilbert Bussey
Special to The HOYA

“We should have her thoughts transcribed and read at the

Have you ever wanted aride from DPS, but not a ride home?
Is that a billy club, or is Officer Randy just happy to see you?
intimate relations with students while in the line of duty.
Alraid to walk home alone? Officers can escort students
directly to their beds, where after an initial round of ID-

next assembly meeting,” Busty =aid.
“Everyone has their favorite charity, and now I have my
favorite officer too,” said Stephanie Smith (DITZ ’95). Smith
said she especially likes when the officers tell her the time as
they walk her home. “Like you know I, like, have a hard time
with wearing a watch and all. So with the escort service, every

checking, handcuffing, and alcohol-confiscating, they perform

minute, I get, like, a like, time check!!! Cool,” Smith said.

The DPS

Escort Service is an effort to initiate personal.

with a concern worthy of their “Public Safety”
"10-4. We respond to all violations,” said
refused to be named. He said he has personally
with fetishes for donuts, pot bellies and blue
forms. “You know most women like men in

officer title.
an officer who
fulfilled clients
polyester uniuniforms.” he

added.
As part of their duties, officers have also begun escorting

Billy
Clubs
and
B ussey.

Shakin’

“This is one club I had no difficulty in joining. I use the
service frequently,” said Linus Wilson (WHINE 98). Wilson
said his only objection is that the service did not include DPS’s
newly formed canine corps. Bustamove said that DPS was
using the dogs, but that they were just too scared of Wilson.
Karen Frank, Executive Director of Student Bathroom Facilities,

students to the Good Guys strip club in Georgetown. “We

said

she

wished

she

could

take

advantage

UR

Officers

that cosmic thane

of the

service. However, Busterpoindexter said that the service is only
limited to students and that “a seasoned pro” like Karen

believe sex is important in the lives of Georgetown students,”

especially freshmen, Sgt. ’'mwaytooBusy said.
Seasoned GUSA representatives also seem to be taking
advantage of the new personalized service.
“Now you know where I was during the elections,” said
Heather Stephenson (LATE ’95). Stephenson said that DPS
Sgl. Selena Piper accompanied her to an S&M Club last
Tuesday “just for laughs™. A male transvestite at the Leather
'n’ Chains boutique found three ballots for Paul Zamora
(Greasy '53) in his panties after the two had left. I thought
those were C-notes,” Stephenson said.

doesn’t need help getting a ride. Buttoutofmybusiness denied

the two were having an affair. Frank was unavailable for
comment. Steve Sucksass confirmed she was unavailable for
comment.
Christina Aquino (WHINE °97) said she saw this as a great
opportunity for women to equal the score on campus. “When
[ get into a dominatrix outfit for my male DPS friends, I feel so
empowered.” Aquino said. She recommended the service
to all
her friends.

Buttafuco said he was pleased with the performance of the
DiPS squad thus far and hoped they could keep up the good

personal fantasies. “It’s nice to just let loose in the back of the

work in the future.

se

THE FREAKENDER
WHAT'S HIP? WHAT'S HOT? WHO'S HIP? WHO CARES?
iy
Shelby Guilbert. Participants are asked
to bring ahammer, saw. old work clothes
and any spare elevator control panels

The Georgetown Voice will hold
their annual Weirdest Person on
Campus

contest tonight in Gaston

Hall at 9 p.m. Tickets are $.05 for
those who are normal and free for
any self-proclaimed freaks. Expected

Do you

have

to make

copies

this

weekend? Don’t try The Corp's machine — of course. it's broken. You'd
have better luck penning copies with a

feather pen in candlelight aboard a ship

and the Associate Editor Hair Dying
Speed Contest.

during a rough storm.

tomorrow. The infamous “scholar”

will speak on his specialty. Artificial
Creation of Cover-Up Theorys. If
there is time, the speaker will also
ramble

on about the bookstore be-

fore signing his new book: “I Love
You, You Love Me, The Voice are
Freaks and So Are We.” the story of
DeMaio and his loyal followers. Tickets are sold out — see Jahmal.

In England. polo has the Prince and in
Georgetown. rugby has the Reverend.
Father Heelan has announced that he
will join the Georgetown Rugby Club.
(Oops — without funding. they re just

called “People Who Like Rugby in the
Northwest Corner of D.C.” After retiring this summer. Heelan plans to play
full time. but will kick off his season
with them later this week in a weekend
match as Georgetowntakes on Wellesley

derage, go outand get akeg. Then, bring

it by DPS Headquarters and say, “I'm
sure glad I have this multiperson beer

serving unit!” as yourunaway. Once the
reports filled with the Office of Student

be

A date with Dan Ward.
He knows all the definitions of Sexual Assault
and he’s not willing to
do any of ‘em! Some
date. He'll go out with
anyone except writers
for the New Press.

(Mis)conduct. you won't have any more
free time — for the rest of your life.

College Rugby.

Schedule still vacant? If you're unLooking for a weekend diversion?
The Office of Facilities presents
“Helping The Community Day:
Fixing LXR” ‘with special guest,

LOSER'’S PICK

that they might have lying around.

highlights include the Smoke-a-Thon

The GOOSEM Lecture Fund
brings Carl “Hold™ DeMaio to the
New North cleaning-supplies closet

This Weekend’s

Pianist/vocalist Harry Connick, Jr.
will present a concert/lecture tonight in
New South’s Marriott Cafeteria for Prime
Time Tuesday: Packing The Heat Night.
Connick is scheduled to perform such
hits as “It Had To Be Me” about getting
caught with a gun — and his dad is a

ve

District Attorney. Tsk, tsk.
John Lennon will perform at The
Basement tonight in concert. Such
Lennon hits as “Give Pub a Chance”
and “Georgetown’s Pub Forever”
will be performed by the not-so-late
rock great. Elvis will open with such
tracks as “Heartbreak Pub” and
“Scum-soaked Suede Shoes.”
Brought to you by Chris Wethers
Productions.

Cum by for a good time.
Ask for Elephant man.

uh

Tuesday, April. July...
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BE LIKE MIKE
A Tribute to Constantin Popa

No. 33

WRITE FOR

THE Hoya

In

GEORGETOWN’S NEWSPAPER OF RECORD FOR A REALLY LONG TIME
3

No. 1 In Our Hearts!
5

re looking for talented writers with a
Knack for following Fran's directions

Where the customer is always wrong,
the beer is always stale,
the food is always bad
and the service is usually worse
ih
|

.

——

al)

[But hey, where else are you gonna go"

i

Headlines
ick A Ass
Kick

The Pub"
®

[J]

{J

lassifieds

By Beavis and Butt-Head

i

Theyre Pretty Cool

:

FOR SALE

|
|

hood.

260 EXTRA BLOWPOPS not

|

picked

4
’

NY

up

at the

Walsh

Stop

by 421

Leavey

be-

tween 10 p.m. and2 a.m. formore
info. Ask for Maura.

voting

school as long as | have. Must be
a good listener, applicants born

motivated individuals for number

red hair in Crystal's Abnormal

to pick them up. All proceeds
willgotothe DC Schools project.

of administrative positions: Dean
of Foreign Service School, Vice
President. Ability to tan easily and

PsychClass:Youare absolutely
stunning. You have an admirer
on the HOYA Staff.

CAST IRON CLOCK.

Willing

to trade for future of underprivi-

DELUXE TANNING BED.

SFS Dean, stepping down at

drink heavily
a must. Drop applica-

tions on third floor Healy.

TLL

:
TO THE GIRL with the long

;

SWF ISO bitter Greek-Ameri-

:

Tike

be

Taally

stated.

:

ol ee iheng pe
ET
he
ani1 ves ike Hey bok. a
real meal deal?’

“Yea. Yea, Yea.” Beavis said. "1

can journalist with cool beard to

remember that. I was like talking to

talk about sports, leisure and

Jahidi White. and...

even features. Must own goofy
headwenr and, name must

hel

well-used model. 25 years old,

Tombs as much as Ido. Weekend

Noone sofar, why should Geor-

like...um...goes up to chicks and says.

but still going strong, a bargain
at $850.

drinkers need not apply. Camaraderie, laughs, beer and maybe a

getown be any different, but I'll
give it a shot. Call 123-1-GO-P

Hy

kiss goodnight (!) await the lucky

few. Call 7-4040 —the

private line.

rhyme with “Cannoli.” I've found

Tens

SWF ISO male who enjoys the

SERVICES AVAILABLE

;

J 5

would

cool...y’know...if Georgetown still
played in McDonough,” Beavis then

years end, doesn’t need this

EMPLOYMENT

ol

Beavis. “Yea, he would've kicked
Rathesd Wallace's ass!” said Butt“It

PRESTIGIOUS JESUIT UNIVERSITY seeking high-powered,

Senior Class Committee office

Hoyas still had Patrick Ewing?” said

before 1969 only. Call 4-LONG.

boothlast Tuesday. Real Cheap.
Call 7-O0OPS or stop by the

leged, inner-city children.

wl

“Hey...Wouldn’t it be cool if the

SWF ISO male who has been in

Beavis then added: “I bet he
baby. Wanna jouch my
Lh huh Bul neadien,

“You said jahinee, huh, huh.”

“Yea,” said Beavis, “and then,

like, he was like, ‘Hey, is there, like,

MALE MODELS WANTED.

SWMISO schizophrenic female = FRESHMEN

WOMEN

i

you want to touch?"

Needed for busy office. Must
look good in and out of tight

for more goodtimesthanallofyou
could imagine. I've never enjoyed

wanted. Needed for smoky,
eclectic office. Mustbe willing to

black leather pants. Massage
skills a plus. Please, no one

a menage a trois, but maybe now
... Call 1-800--M-4PPUL.

submit to superiors and occasionally write. Purple & red hair

suck!" and I was like, ‘I don’t think
so. Butmaybe, like, if you asked real

Ohhh. .. Ohhh.
.. Ohhh. .. Wiggic's Whining.
Patrick Ewing, shown here when the Hoyas were really cool, tips-off against

a +. Stop by 413 Leavey.

nice.””

Voice Editor-in-Chief Ed Kerplunk. By the way, The Hoya(s) wou

interested

in joining the priest-

I
Es Eruipct iy afar
girl was like, ‘Don’t touch me! You

Cd

!

:
108-3.
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Men's Soccer

GU Deals Harrington

McKnight Signs Contract

‘To Heels for Calabria

With Irish Club Guinness

Georgetown Acquires

_-

Men's Basketball

Returns to Homeland for Cash and Beer

“Italian Stallion”
program in college basketball history.

By John Cocktoastin

“I would have liked to have finished

My Car Hit a Water Buffalo

After North Carolina’s 74-64 win over
Georgetown in the Southeast Regional
semi-finals in Birmingham last Thurs-

day, Tar Heel Head Coach Dean Smith

Carolina would be it. Rasheed [Wallace,

the time, Smith was not aware of how
In an unprecedented move in college
basketball, North Carolina yesterday
traded junior Dante Calabria and a recruit to be named later to Georgetown for
junior center Othella Harrington.
“It goes without saying that we're
going to miss Othella in the middle.”

Thompsonsaid. “But that’s an area where
we've traditionally been strong, whereas
we really haven't had a player who can

consistently knock down the three-point
shot. I feel that Dante is that kind of
player, and I think he'll really help us.™
Thompson said he would compensate
for the loss of Harrington's strong inside
game by working extensively this summer with freshman Jahidi White, in or-

der to get him ready to start at the pivot
next fall.

“Jahidi’s really the only option we
have at the center position,” Thompson
said. “Jerome [Williams] has the size to

play there, but I'd rather keep him on the
wing because of his ball-handling abil-

I've ever

“We're excited about Dante.” Thompson said. “He can shoot, he can play

prep star Kevin Garnett.

defense, and he draws females to games.

some scouts have said could play in the
NBA now, has not signed with a school
yet, but is considering Carolina.
Harrington said he was disappointed
to be leaving Georgetown, but looked
forward to joining the tradition-rich Tar

Heels, who have more victories than any

in the Hoyas’ run to the NCAA Tournament last season, and will not be replaced easily, according to Head Coach

Keith Tabatznik.
“Replacing

“Having Dante gives us a new dimen-

haircut

I"ve never had a bigger stud play for any
of my teams.”
Calabria, a noted grunge-rock fan, has
gone into hiding in his Mecca of Seattle
aftershooting a dismal 0-for-7 from three-

point range in Carolina's 75-68 loss to
Arkansas in the national semi-finals Sat-

outa Guinness commercial with him and
the Cranberries, maybe even Kathy Ireland.”
When asked about the decision, junior
co-captain Raul Ferrer felt that there
would be some positives resulting from
McKnight's departure. “There has always been a big rivalry between Ben and

McKnight leaves Georgetown as the
school’s all-time leading scorer, with 97
points for his career. He was a key figure

iams said. “He's been a great influence

got the best bouftant
seen.

to our advantage. We're trying to work

elder McKnight has been known to work

120 hours a week. The Hoya superstar
stated that he wanted to assist his father
in supporting the other 11 McKnight
children.
“It pains me to watch my dad work so
hard,” McKnight said. “He's home so
little that two of my brothers don’t even
know what he looks like.”

on me and my inside game. I wish him
luck at Carolina. [hope we don’t have to
play against him next year.”
But the Hoyas were pleased that they
now have a legitimate three-point threat.
sion,” Williams said. “Maybe if we ever
fall behind in a game. we can get Dante
the ball and he can get us back in it.”
“Dante is a solid player.” Iverson said.
“Not only can he shoot the three, but he's

father, John, is an em-

McKnight’s

Hoya players were surprised by the
move.
“I'm really disappointed,” said treshman Allen Iverson. “Othella and I were
really starting to work well together toward the end of the year, and I think next
year we really had a shot at going even
further.”
“I'm sad to see Othella leave,” Will-

um,

Georgetown traded Othella Harrington to North Carolina for

um,

gimme

some.

ante

Calabria, but if Calabria plays like he did Saturday, we’ll have to kill him.

urday night.
He was last seen running naked from
the Kingdome after the game, clutching
a Pearl Jam album and screaming, “Kurt

Thompson, who turned down a general manager's position with the Denver

Nuggets in 1990, has been busy talking
with other college coaches about other

Cobain lives!” Calabria was not available for comment.

available players. including Maryland's
Exree Hipp. Oregon's Randy Duck and
Florida Internationals Scientific Mapp.

At least one Georgetown fan was ecstatic about the trade.
“Dantes tentimes cuter
than Othella,”
said Melissa M. Willard (RED HED).

“Put those guys together with Boubacar
[Aw] and Jahidi and we've got an All-

“I love hairy Italian men anyway.”

Name team all in the ‘same uniform,”
Thompson said. “It'll be unstoppable,
from a linguistic point of view.”

junior high school. When he was 12, his

ployee at a Pittsburgh steel mill. The

good sodabread is hard to come by in
D.C.”

ing for Coach Smith.”

Contacted in Ireland, Seamus O Hara,
president of Guinness, stated that the
demand for McKnight to endorse Irish
products is already high. McKnight was
born in Dublin and was a soccer superstar in Ireland before he was even in
family moved to the United States and
settled in Pennsylvania.
“The people here were heartbroken
when young Benny left,” O'Hara said.
“We plan to use his enormous popularity

cial reasons,” McKnight said. “Besides,

the Tar Heels" starting center] told me he
was coming out next year, so I'll have a
starting job. and I'm excited about play-

ity.”
Thompson is optimistic that the freshman to be named later will be Chicago
Garnett, who

will forego his senior year at the Hilltop
to play professional soccer in Ireland.
“I made the decision purely for finan-

parties during senior week. But theyre

three or four great outside shooters.” At
prophetic his words were.

Georgetown men’s soccer team said he

forward to senior year, especially all those

Thompson would like to have one of our

said, “Tknow [Georgetown] Coach [John]

In a surprising decision announced
Saturday, junior Ben McKnight of the

my career here at Georgetown.”
Harrington said. 1 was really looking

probably going to be canceled anyway so
we can pay for D.C. Schools. so if I had
to choose anywhere else to play. North

lent of $20,000).

By Baba Booey
Fordham Prep Lives!

I as to who scored more goals.” Ferrer
said. "With Ben gone. now I can become
Georgetown's all-time leading scorer.”
McKnight said that he was sad about
leaving Georgetown, but that he'd had

an enjoyable three years on the Hilltop.
“I've accomplished everything that I set
out to do both academically and athleti-

Benny

is like changing

the seat on your toilet,” Tabatznik said.
“It will take a long time before everyone
becomes comfortable with the replacement.”
Tabatznik refused to comment on rumors that he is looking into the possibility of bringing back Tim Keegan for a

sixth year. When contacted at his home
in New Jersey, Keegan said, “I don’t
think I'll be back. I’ve had enough
college.”

of

McKnight said that he signed a contract Friday with the Guinness Stouts of
the International League. His two-year
deal will pay him a reported 15.000
pounds per year (the American equiva-

cally.” said McKnight.
who plans to complete his degree in Irish Literature this
summer.
“What I'll really miss about
Georgetownisreading Franeys articles,”
he added. “They never failed to be both
informative and entertaining. [ hope that
he wins the Bunn Award for excellence
in sports journalism.”
In his three years as a Hoya, McKnight
had 36 goals and 25 assists in 59 games.
Tabatznik said the Georgetown Athletic

Department has made plans to retire
McKnight's number four before next
season's. opening game. “Hey. that's
pretty cool!™ McKnight said of the plan
lo retire his jersey.

Baseball

Doody Leaves Hoyas to Pitch for New York Mets
Sophomore to Step Right in to Starting Rotation, Will Report to Port St. Lucie Today
anyone in our farm system,” said Mets
General Manager Joe Mcllvaine. “Bottom line: ‘The Terminator’ is the best

By Max Mercer
Did you see me in Days of Thunder?

COOLIDGE, Kan.- The New York
Mets today signed Georgetown pitcher
Kevin The Eastchester Express” Doody
to a multi-year contract, despite the end

twenty-year-old pitcher in America.”

Doody, recognized by Baseball
America as the best right-handed pitch-

of the eight-month baseball strike.

ing prospect in college baseball, had a 51 record with a 0.19 ERA entering this

“We would have been interested in
Kevin as a replacement player, but in all

rumors that he would decide to forego his

actuality, we think he’s better now than

final two seasons on the Hilltop. Doody

weekend's action. Despite the mounting

stated that he telt no real pressure on his
decision.
“I’m not really worried about facing

Major League hitters, simply because
I’m the Terminator.” Doody said.
“I will,
however, miss all the classes that I've
had
the pleasure of taking at
Georgetown.”

The Mets felt that Doody was a necessary acquisition after top starter Bret
Saberhagen was arrested Sunday on
charges of indecent exposure. After the
Mets placed Saberhagen on waivers
Monday morning, they contacted Doody
in an effort to sign Sports llusirated’s

1993-94 Male Athlete of the Year.
“Joe [Mcllvaine] gave me a call and

told me I'm the Man,” Doody said. *I
view this as a wonderful opportunity to

pitch for the Mets, especially for a squad
that has

featured

such

greats

as Tom

Seaver, Doc Gooden and Anthony Young.
[know I'll have to adjust to the Bigs, but
I've spoken with Darryl Strawberry about
life onthe road three times this week, and
he gave me some really sound advice.”

The parting of the team’s best pitcher
is bittersweet for Head Coach Kirk Mason, but presently his biggest concern is
the welfare of the Hoyas.

“I offer my best regards to Kevin, and
I'm sure he'll represent the Georgetown
baseball program well,” Mason said.
“But. right now, this team has to come
together and continue to play strong funLet's Gel.

Kevin Doody has three weeks to train before taking the mound as the New
York Mets’ opening day starter, supplanting that exhibitionist Saberhagen.

damental baseball. It’s time for us to take
onthelikes of Seton Hall and St.John's.™
Assistant Coach Christian Winburn

was

not

as concerned

about

the loss.

“Now there's even less competition over
the few cute girls who come to watch the

games,” he said, "Although I never really had to worry about that. I'm an RD.
Girls dig power and between being as-

sistant coach and RD of New South, I've
got my pick of the freshmen girls.”
Terms of the deal were not disclosed.

but Doody’s contract is thought to be
worth at least $6 million over five years.
Doody gained national acclaim last
season when he threw an unprecedented

five no-hitters. compiling a 14-2 record
with an ERA of 0.95. He also struck out

203 batters in only
tossed 10 shutouts.
“There were a lot
enced my decision
there was one thing

144.1 innings, and
of factors that influto join the Mets, but
that definitely stood

out. When Joe |Mcllvaine] assured me
that the organization would allow me to

wear my

No.

14, even though

it was

retired in honor of Gil Hodges. I knew
then the monstrosity of the organizations
commitment to me and to my family,”
Doody said. “It justdoesn’t get any better

than this.”
Mason had not determined who would

fill the tremendous gap left by Doody’s
departure, but Doody indicated that the

replacement may run in the family.
“My brother Mike is a senior at
Fordham Prep. and he throws a lot harder
than me.” said Doody, whose fastball
was clocked at 95 mph last season. “Look
out Big East. Young Doody is an up and

comer.”

Who Says It’s Not a Meat Market? Cover Yourselves!
By Sol Rosenberg
My Ass is Killing Me!

In a move that pissed off club
sports all over campus, the Athletic
Department decide to officially recognize cheerleading as a varsity sport,
finally

lending

legitimacy

to

the

claims made to that effect on cheerleaders’ t-shirts for years.
“They ’ve been telling us that they
are areal sport for the longest time,”
said Athletic Director Francis X.
Rienzo. “We never really took them
seriously, butrecently they have done
some things that made usreconsider.”

Most people on campus over the
years have been familiar with the tshirts that thecheerleadershave wom,
with epithets like “Who says it’s not
a sport?”, “Yes, it is a sport!” and
“Get your hand out of there!” The
cheerleading squad finally petitioned
the athletic department to full varsity
sport status and received it within
four days.
The cheerleaders will now hire a
full-time coach, two paid assistants,
a trainer, a weight coach, a dietician

and paid legal counsel. The coaching
staff will recruit heavily in all areas
of the country and all cheerleaders

will receive full scholarships, room,
board, books and a stipend.
“This
should
make
our
cheerleading squad more competetive
on the national level, which is something we’re striving for,” Rienzo said.
“In a couple of years, you should see
a real powerhouse group of athletes
out there.”

Meanwhile, clubsports’ presidents
were outraged at the move, which
came just days after the athletic department shot down their request to
become recognized.

“I'm not surprised,” said Chris
Brousseau, president of the ice hockey

club. “Cheerleaders are better athletes than just about any of us on
clubs, except maybe the equestrian

team. It doesn’t make sense. though,
that we all pay $30,000 a year and yet
can’t get the school to let us rent their

vans.”
Jack the Bulldog was amused by
the whole situation.
“It’s hysterical, really.” Jack said.
“I'm going to get a free ride for
dressing up in a fur suit and acting
like an asshole, and all the poor club
athletes who have been really busting their tails don’t get a damn thing.

Ah, the logic this school employs...”

Someday | 'll be Saturday night.

Chris Jones congratulates Ben McKnight on his contract with Ireland’s

Guinness Stouts. “I’d sign with a team sponsored by beer,” Jones said.

WHAT'S

BEEN TAPPED

